On Insanity

MARATHON WHITEWASH OF THE NHS GRAB

All today’s runners have turned out for the best of reasons, to support really good causes.

We know you’ve put in months of training and your shoes are showing the strain!!! We’d like to tell you who is slipstreaming on your efforts.

Despite politicians’ and the media denials about privatization, the NHS budget has been opened up to pay private companies to deliver cut price NHS services concealed behind the NHS logo.

AND TAX AVOIDER RICHARD BRANSON’S BEEN SNAPING UP BARGAINS

1 million GP patients for £70 - 80 each, per year.

September 2013 Contract for £750 million to £1.1 billion from Cambridge & Peterborough CCG to run Older People Services.

Mid 2013 Virgin Care reported that it operates over 200 Services.

2012 musculoskeletal services in Hastings & Rother.

July 2012, awarded bidder status by NHS Devon and Devon County Council for a contract to run core NHS and social care services for young children & adults.

October 2011 preferred bidder for Urgent Care Croydon University Hospital [Was Assura Medical now Virgin]

October 12 Channel 4 documentary ‘Dispatches. Focused on Virgin Care, ‘Getting Rich on the NHS.’

March 2012 NHS contract worth £500 million. For South West & North West Surrey, Community health services, as well as some country wide prison health care & sexual health services.

GET BUSINESS OUT OF THE NHS
THE NHS IS NOT A BUSINESS
GET BUSINESS OUT OF THE NHS

“OUR HEALTH IS NOT FOR EXPLOITATION BY ENTREPRENEURS”

THERE ARE THINGS YOU CAN DO!

It is a General election. Vote to save the NHS

There is a NHS Bill, [known as ‘The reinstatement Bill’] ask the Candidates if they would support the NHS Bill if elected and give support to have it in the Queens Speech!!.

Ask them if they would remove the ‘MARKET’ and commercialization of the NHS.

Ask your GP, or hospital Consultant to support the British Medical Association statement, to get rid of the ‘MARKET’ in the NHS, and to support the NHS Bill. www.nhsbill2015.org

Contact you Councillor and ask them to take a stand against the ‘marketization of the NHS. And for them to support the NHS Bill.

Write to ‘Simon Stevens the CEO of the NHS [previous President of USA ‘United Health’ who were fined millions of dollars.] and ask him to STOP AND REMOVE THE MARKET FROM THE NHS.

Join your local KONP or NHS campaign group.

Join your GP patients Group.

Write to your local Board of Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) [your GP’s Board who contract your services and have the money]

Write to national and local papers.

Contact your local Faith Groups.

the NHS is not a business

www.keepournhspublic.com

www.999callfornhs.org